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              What are you doing to build a virtuous cycle of Attention and Trust?

              
                March 2, 2016March 2, 2016 3G DoctorLeave a comment
              

            
            
              Watched this great chat between business guru’s Gary Vaynerchuk & Seth Godin (I credit his stunning Tribes talk with the inspiration to start the mHealth group on Linkedin in October 2008 – something that  has helped me build invaluable relationships with super talented people from around the world and earnt me huge amounts of cash via new clients for… Continue reading What are you doing to build a virtuous cycle of Attention and Trust?
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              The Impact of Online Gambling on Youth: Issues and Solutions

              
                March 2, 2016March 2, 2016 3G DoctorLeave a comment
              

            
            
              Online gambling has become an integral part of the modern digital world, appealing to youth who actively engage with technology. However, along with the increasing popularity of gambling platforms, problems related to its negative impact on youth have emerged. Researchers and public figures have begun to pay attention to… Continue reading The Impact of Online Gambling on Youth: Issues and Solutions
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              Join us at the mHealth Hackathon in Brussels, 18-20 March 2016

              
                March 1, 2016 3G DoctorLeave a comment
              

            
            
              Held at Pfizer’s European HQ Building in Brussels from the 18th-20th March 2016, I’m confident that the mHealth Hackathon will become a you-can’t-afford-to-miss-it event in the global mHealth calendar that I have a feeling (and really hope) will expand globally. Pitch your work to key Healthcare Industry decision makers Hackers attending the event will get enviable opportunity… Continue reading Join us at the mHealth Hackathon in Brussels, 18-20 March 2016
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              “Majority of mHealth apps fail to engage patients”

              
                February 29, 2016February 29, 2016 3G DoctorLeave a comment
              

            
            
              This HealthData Management article by Greg Slabodkin highlights how a fundamental misunderstanding of mobile (the newest mass media) leaves University researchers floundering. mHealth Insights Before going any further it’s critical we appreciate that there are apps that are found on all mobile phones that are never made available through app stores and that are used extensively for healthcare… Continue reading “Majority of mHealth apps fail to engage patients”
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              mHealth guide to the 2016 Mobile World Congress

              
                February 18, 2016February 24, 2016 3G Doctor2 Comments
              

            
            
              As with last year the mHealth highlights of Mobile World Congress held in Barcelona next week are once again all over the place so this comprehensive mHealth Guide will help ensure you don’t miss anything if you’re also heading out to the world’s biggest Mobile Industry meeting. For a background on mHealth developments at Mobile… Continue reading mHealth guide to the 2016 Mobile World Congress
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              The FBI can’t get data off a password protected iPhone

              
                February 17, 2016 3G DoctorLeave a comment
              

            
            
              I remember thinking that BlackBerry had hit a marketing home run back in 2010 when they were banned in the UAE because they refused to locate a server in the region so governments could access the private information of citizens but Apple CEO Tim Cook has taken it to another level with this message to customers… Continue reading The FBI can’t get data off a password protected iPhone
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              mHealth Insights from the IoT Tech Expo

              
                February 17, 2016February 17, 2016 3G DoctorLeave a comment
              

            
            
              IoT Tech Expo Europe was held on the 10-11th  February 2016 at Olympia Exhibition Halls in London and was the launch by Six Degrees of a new series of global events that are designed to bring together key industries for top level content and discussion about the Internet of Things. Headline sponsors included Vodafone, Samsung, Ubuntu and Intel. Here’s a few notes… Continue reading mHealth Insights from the IoT Tech Expo
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          IMPORTANT NOTICE:

          
            IF YOU WOULD LIKE MEDICAL ADVICE PLEASE VISIT 3G DOCTOR
          

        
        
          
          Network with others

          
            Join the 8,000+ member mHealth networking group we established in 2008 on the business networking site Linkedin
          

        
        
          
          Meet with us

          
            mHealth for Healthcare Professionals Course, Various Dates/Locations

            
              
            
IOT Tech Expo, London, UK 10-11 February 2016
            
              
            
Synbio Future Conference Cork, Ireland 22 February 2016
            
              
            
Mobile World Congress Barcelona, Spain 22-25 February 2016
            
              
            
Clinical Innovation Congress London, UK 9-10 March 2016
            
              
            
Wearable Technology Show London, UK 15-16 March 2016
            
              
            
mHealth Tour London, UK 17 March 2016
            
              
            
mHealth Hackathon Brussels, Belgium 18-20 March 2016

            
              
            
Click here for a full list of 2016 mHealth Events
          

        
        
          
          Interact with us on Twitter

          	RT @Cortellis: @mHealth mobile first approach to clinical trial design offers opportunity to improve patient engagement #outsourcing 3 hours ago
	RT @mHealthInsight: #CIC2016 Slides: What if we took a #Mobile1st approach to designing ClinicalTrials? slideshare.net/3GDR/what-if-w… https://t.c… 16 hours ago
	#cic2016 Dr Kristy Wydenbach, Medical Assessor Clinical Trials Unit @MHRAgovuk: Harmonizing EU regulatory approaches https://t.co/6HzFDRRKee 16 hours ago
	RT @mHealthInsight: #digitalpsychiatry Today we're @RoySocMed for Future of Psychiatry. Opens with @wake_sleep from Human Brain Project htt… 2 days ago
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